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Value Function – Prospect Theory  

1. Risk-Taking Behavior – concavity/Convexity of value function 

2. Diminishing Sensitivity – Decreasing slope 

3. Reference Dependence - Gain-loss asymmetry. Loss Aversion 



Mental Accounting 

 Definition - Mental  accounting  is  the  set  of  cognitive  

operations  used  by  individuals  and households  to  

organize,  evaluate,  and  keep track  of  financial  

activities. (Thaler 99’) 

 4 elements of PT and mental accounting: 

segregation of gains 

aggregation of losses 

aggregate small loss wit large gain 

segregate small gain with large loss 

 Disposition effect -investors tend to hold on to their 

losing stocks too long and sell their winners too soon  



Recall of last presentation 

• mental accounting of delayed consumption 

(Shafir & Thaler 2006) 

• Subjects unrealized delayed consumption as if it was 

investment or even saving – when the actual consume 

take place they still didn’t recognized it as a 

consumption. 

• When bottle was broken or concert ticket was lost than 

they start to feel it as lost consumption.  

• Boundaries and different approach when pacing gain or 

losses.   



Adaptation 

 The prospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky 79’) is a 

descriptive static explanation of judgment and evaluation 

process  of alternatives.  

 If we consider dynamic process we will witness 

adaptation of the reference point. 

 Mental accounting is relevant to the adaptation process. 

So while people adapt their reference point they’ll do it in 

the most ‘pleasures’ way for them. 

 



psychophysical approach to adaptation 

process  

 Adaptation Level Theory (Helson 1947) 

 

 

 Range Theory (Volkmann 1951)  

 

 

 Range Frequency Theory (Parducci 1965) – 50/50  



  Arkes et. Al.(2008) experiment 1 

Winner’s(loser’s) problem: Two months ago, you bought a 

stock for $30 per share. 

Last month, you were delighted (disappointed) to learn the 

stock was trading higher (lower)—at $36 ($24) per share.  

This month, you decide to check the stock’s price again.  

At what price would the stock need to trade today to make 

you just as happy (sad) with the stock’s price this month as 

you were when you learned the stock had risen from $30 

to $36 ($24) last month? 



Findings 

𝑃∗ − 𝑅∗ = 𝑃1 − 𝑅0 ≫  ∆𝑅 = 𝑅∗ − 𝑅0 = 𝑃∗ − 𝑃1 

𝑃∗=X,        𝑉 $𝑋 − 𝑅1 = 𝑉(𝑃1 − 𝑅0) 

 

 Winner X= 40.24 │R1-R0│ =4.24 

 Losers   X= 21.49 │R1-R0│ =2.51 

 Subjects do perform adaptation to their reference point 

 Faster adaptation after gains than losses 

 MA Intuition – natural adaptation to scenario but on gain 
side people wish to segregate gains in order to 
maximized unrealized utility 

 Wish to keep open the losses account 



  Arkes et. Al.(2008) experiment 2 
sale and repurchase intervention 

  Problem 3 (winner):  Three months ago, you bought a 

stock for $30 per share. Two months ago, you were 

delighted to learn the stock was trading higher — at $36 

per share. You sold the stock for $36 per share. Last 

month, you thought it was still a good idea to invest in 

the same stock.  So you bought it again at $36 per 

share.  This month, you decide to check the stock’s price 

again.  At what price would the stock need to trade today 

to make you just as happy with the stock’s price this 

month as you were when you learned the stock had risen 

from $30 to $36 two months ago? 



Findings 

 Winner X= $41.84 │R1-R0│ = $5.84  

 Losers   X= $20.93 │R1-R0│ = $3.07  

 

 adaptation still is greater following gains than following 

losses. 

 Sale/Repurchase Intervention makes adaptation faster for 

both gains and losses. 

 



  Arkes et. Al.(2008) experiment 3 
Portfolio 

  Problem 5: Two months ago, you bought 200 shares of 

stock A and 200 shares of stock B, each a price of 

$30 per share.  Last month, you were delighted to learn 

stock A was trading higher — at $36 per share, and you 

were disappointed to learn stock B was trading lower — 

at $24 per share.  This month, you decide to check the 

stock’s price again.  At what price would stock A need to 

trade today to make you just as happy with stock A’s 

price this month as you were when you learned stock A 

had risen $6 from $30 to $36 last month? 



Findings 

 Winner X= $39.82 │R1-R0│ = $3.82 

 Losers   X= $22.45 │R1-R0│ = $1.55 

 result table: 

 

 



 

 

 

  Arkes et. Al.(2008) experiment 4 
no-expectations 

  Main problem is the expectation. Subject find past return 

correlated with future returns. 

 

 

 

 

 Option  A:  Sell  your  share  to  another  investor 

through a private transaction for $X. Option B: Wait until 

the second period to sell your share at the second period 

stock price P2 

 Which stock price $X in Option A will make you exactly 

indifferent between the two options? 



  Arkes et. Al.(2008) experiment 4 
no-expectations 

 
 Results:  



  Arkes et. Al.(2008) experiment 4 
no-expectations 

 
 This experiment was also preformed with monetary 

incentive. We can conclude Arkes result: 

 subjects do adapt their reference point 

 Reference point adaptation is faster after gain than losses 

– due to mental accounting 

  selling/repurchase  intervention accelerated adaptation 

 Portfolio version decrease adaptation 

 Monetary incentive accelerated adaptation 



Disposition Effect intuition 



Disposition Effect intuition 

 for any given positive mean return, demand increases as 
the starting position moves left of point D because  
gambles  experience  an  increasing  likelihood  of  
outcomes  in  the  large slope portion of the value 
function  -  Diminishing Sensitivity 

 The mental account for a stock is based on unrealized 
capital gain or loss in the stock. extreme winners start 
the investor at Point D and so on 

 We get that PT/MA investor find that winners are less 
desirable than losers when other things equal 

 This make disposition effect – under demand for rising 
stock and over demand for losing ones 

 In equilibrium, past winners tend to be undervalued and 
past losers tend to be overvalued 
 



Disposition Effect intuition 

 We wish to find a model that formulized mental 

accounting and disposition effect 

 For that we need to show that prior winners will cause 

the investor to expect future positive return 

 The investor will create account for profitable portfolio 

of stocks. Winners stocks account 

 Which leads her to prefer stock C over D and by that 

the disposition effect 



Disposition effect model 

 Assumptions: 

 The risky stock is in fixed supply, normalized to one unit 

 Public news about the date-t fundamental value of the 

stock, Ft , arrives just prior to the date-t round of trading 

  The fundamental value follows a random walk, that is 

 (1) 



Disposition effect model 

 The economy has two investor types 

 PT/MA investors are in portion of μ from population 

 



Disposition effect model 

 By aggregating investors' demand functions and clearing 

the market, we find that the equilibrium market price is a 

weighted average of the fundamental value and the 

reference price: 

 (4) 

 

 



Disposition effect model 

  New reference prices are thus weighted averages of old 

reference prices and the prices at which new shares 

trade: 

 (5) 

 With w a constant, the dynamics of the market price can 

be expressed as 

 (6) 



Disposition effect model 

 

 That is, from Eqs. (5) and (6), 

 

 (7) 

 

 

 (8) 



Disposition effect model 

 The price distortion depends on the degree to which the 

marginal investor experiences the stock as a winner or a 

loser.  A stock that has been privy to prior good news has 

excess selling pressure relative to a stock that has been 

privy to adverse information. 

 As it’s clear from PT/MA demand function 



Adaptation with Communal Good 

 If we take Arkes questioner or the monetary incentive 

games and will apart it for two subjects –a couple 

 

 Each one has stock account and each one can influence 

other choice and decision.  Will we find differences in the 

mental accounting for the communal good when it is self 

perspective or throw other stock performance? 

 



How does all this help me..? 

 Think of the following question. 

שניכם משתכרים . אשתך ואתה עובדים כשכירים בפירמות גדולות במשק
יותר מאשתך ומלבד המשכורת   ₪ 2000כיום הנך מרוויח , מעל הממוצע

 התנאים של שניכם זהים  

קיבלת הצעה לקרן השקעות שבה המעסיק מפריש סכום , בשבוע שעבר
עבורך  " תפר"היועץ הגיע למשרדך ולאחר תהליך ממושך . קבוע כל חודש

את אפיקי ההשקעה שמתאימים לך לפי רמת הסיכון הנכונה עבורך  
 שבחרת  חים"והאגותמהיל המניות 

  מאוחר יותר נודע לך שבמקרה גם אל משרדה של אשתך הגיע אותו סוכן
 .ואף היא בחרה להצטרף לאחר שבחרה את תמהיל הקרן הנכונה עבורה

 המעסיקים של שניכם מפרישים , החסכוןשניכם העברתם סכום זהה לקרן
סל המניות של שניכם ביום ההתחלה היה לפי . את אותו סכום כל חודש

 .נקודות וחשוף לתנודתיות בשוק ההון 100מדד של 

לא ניתן לצפות מראש את ביצועי שוק ההון, כידוע 
 
 



How does all this help me..? 

• Now we can get a matrix of results 

• Adaptation after personal gain, adaptation after other 

gain/loss. 

• We can mix 2 outcomes and see what is the influence 

on adaptation. 

• We can see if people do mental accounting. If you have 

made big gain will you combine it with small loss of your 

wife? Mental accounting predict that you will. 

• Boundaries.  

• Will subjects segregate gains but aggregate losses? 

 

 

 



Summary  

 Basic behavioral economic theory – Prospect theory and 

mental accounting 

 Adaptation of reference point 

 Arkes series of experiment  

 Disposition effect Model 

 Extension to communal good 

 Questions? 

 The End 


